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SPORTS
Electric slide still scoring 

GEOFF CALKINS
On Sports

the stupid toy and go outside and

play ball?

Things were different in the old

days. We had Rock ‘em Sock ‘em

Robots and Creepy Crawlers and Mr.

Potato Heads.

We had electric football, too,

which was - and I say this as a

compliment - possibly the dumbest

game in the history in the history of

the world.

You remember it, right? There

was this metal field with these little

plastic players. You’d line op the

players in elaborate formations and

then flip a switch so the metal field

would start vibrating. Whereupon,

the players would make like Clint

Stoener and fall down.

They wouldn’t all fall down,

actually. Some would go in circles.

Others would hook arms and go in

circles. Never mind electric football,

the game felt more like an electric

square dance at times.

And there was passing! No

catching, because hard plastic plastic

figures have lousy hands. So

completions were almost impossible.

Even though all you really had to do

was hit a receiver for it to count.

You’d have an easier time using your

Easy-Bake Oven to produce a

chocolate souffle.

But it was a great game. And it

was a part of growing up in 1960’s or

1970’s America. And when my

bosses told me that the biggest

national electric football tournament

- the electric football Super Bowl -

was coming to Memphis and they’d

like me to enter, you can just imagine

my enthusiasm for the task.

“But I just did a column on

bobbleheads,” I said.

“So?” “ they said.

“It my hurt my journalistic

credibility,” I said.

“Hahahahaha,” they said.

Which is how I found myself at

the Memphis Marriot East Saturday

morning, talking to someone named

Ron Bell.

Bell, 33, is the two-time

The guy was seriously wide

open. There couldn’t have been

anyone within 10 yards.

This was the last play of the

game. My team down by a

touchdown with 60 yards to go for

the tying score.

The quarterback cocked his

arm back to pass. And if it didn’t

look like a tricky pass from the

sidelines, well, maybe this would

be the time to tell you the players

were an inch tall and the ball was a

tiny piece of foam and this

particular quarterback - and by that,

I mean me - hadn’t thrown a pass

like this in more than 30 years.

Can we agree on one thing?

They don’t make toys like they

used to.

Oh, sure they have the Xbox

and PlayStation 2 and video games

that are accurate right down to the

Don Poier play-by-play. That’s

great if your idea of a toy is

disappearing into your room with

the shades drawn for 17

consecutive hours.

But’s where the imagination?

Where’s the challenge? Where’s

the incentive to stop playing with Photographs by Mike Maple
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defending champion of electric

football. He’s also an assistant

district attorney from New Orleans.

Like so many others, Bell played

the game as a child then put away

his childish ways.

Until law school, that is. That’s

when he heard about the electric

football Super Bowl.

“I put together a three-year

plan,” he said. “I’d practice for

three year’s and then win the Super

Bowl.”

Joe Namath step aside. Because

that’s exactly what Bell did. He

cane out of nowhere to win the

2000 tournament by passing almost

every down, and then did it again

last year.

Anyway, Bell seemed like a

fine person to ask for advice.

“Don’t throw,’ he said.

“Don’t throw?”

“You’ll miss,” he said.

Ahhhh.

That’s about when the game

started. Or the wildcard draw, at

least.

Anyone can try to play their

way in as a wildcard but the games

are very fast.

Each team gets four downs

from the 50. Whoever gains the

most yards wins, Unless an

Arkansas - Ole Miss breaks out, its

all over in 15 minutes or less.

But the real key is what

happens before the game, after they

distribute the little players.

Competitors are given 30 minutes

to assemble and test the vibrating

field.

This is comical. Critical, too.

You have to know their

talents,” Bell said. “You have to

know which ones go straight and

fast and which ones curve. And you

have to have players with heart.”

McLarnon’s Raiders went first.

The first two plays they gained 5

yards total. The third play, well, he

had Kenny Stabler at quarterback

and the real stabler never moved

this fast.

Forty-five yards down the

Gino Martinez (top), a 39-year-old from
New Orleans, takes on Chris Boosalis, 34,
of Baltimore. Martinez, has played since
age 6, and Boosalis since he was 5.

sideline for a touchdown. By the

end, nobody was even close.

“Way to go, Snake,” he said.

The field fairly shook with the

excitement of it all.

Next, the Bills. And come to

think of it, maybe, the Cowboys

would have been a better choice.

The first play was great.

Thurman Thomas went around left

end for 45 yards to the 5. But the

next play lost 5 yards. And the next

play revealed I had a miniature Jim

Marshall on my team.

The little guy whirled around

and ran straight down the field the

wrong direction. He didn’t go out

of bounds until his own 40.

Which brought up fourth down

and desperation time. And never

mind Bell’s advice.

A receiver split right. He

hummed his way down the field.

When he had jiggled clear of the

defensive back, out came the

quarterback for a throw.

This is done manually. The

board is turned off and the

quarterback tries to slingshot the

little foam ball down the field.

I pulled back on the

quarterback’s arm. Lined it up just

so. And as for what happened next,

well, never mind about that.

Could I interest you in a

chocolate souffle?


